Still no answers in case of pilot who crashed jet into mountain

More than a year and a half later, the military still doesn’t know why Air Force Capt. Craig Button killed himself

By BRADY GILLAM

AP Staff Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — More than a year and a half later, the military still doesn’t know why Air Force Capt. Craig Button killed himself.

Military officials have no evidence supporting theories of homosexuality, financial difficulties, family conflict or motives other than Button’s own confessions, said Maj. Gen. George W. McManus, commander of the Air Force Security Forces.

McManus said Button’s father flew his A-10 warplane over his sexual identity and dis­

Contrary account of Alamo hero’s death auctioned

By CLAIRE VYUVO

Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Rare videotaped Texas gala paid $50,000 for a story that challenger of the many myths appealed to their needs.

The illegitimacy was to become a full fledged
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Theories of homosexuality, financial
difficulties, family conflict, military
reasons other possible explanations have been discarded, said Maj. Gen. George W. McManus, commander of the Air Force Security Forces.

McManus said Button’s father flew his A-10 warplane over his sexual identity and dis­

The Air Force Office of Special

crime prevention activities for chil­

PHOENIX (AP) — More than a year and a half later, the military still doesn’t know why Air Force Capt. Craig Button killed himself.

Military officials have no evidence supporting theories of homosexuality, financial difficulties, family conflict or motives other than Button’s own confessions, said Maj. Gen. George W. McManus, commander of the Air Force Security Forces.

McManus said Button’s father flew his A-10 warplane over his sexual identity and dis­
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